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Ice discharge from calving glaciers in the Greenland ice sheet (GrIS) has recently increased through the acceleration of glaciers, 
and it has an important role for change in ice volume of GrIS and sea level rise
1)
. Previous studies have used remote-sensing 
(RS) data to assess surface lowering of calving glaciers in GrIS
2)
. However, because of the remoteness of these glaciers, 
relatively few field data are available on the surface elevation change. Cosequently, RS data have been used to assess ice 
volume change of the glaciers often without calibration with observational data. The accuracy of such studies rely on the 
accuracy of digital elevation models (DEMs) derived from satellite data. In this study, surface elevation was measured along 
longitudinal and three transverse profiles in Bowdoin Gletscher (77
o
41’18”N, 68o29’47”W) in July 2013 (Figure 1). DEMs of 
Bowdoin Gletscher were generated in 2007 and 2010 by ALOS-PRISM images with a 50 m grid mesh, and calibrated using 
field data. Mean surface elevation change at longitudinal (L) and three transverse profiles (T1－T3) were －16.3±4.0 m (－
5.3 m yr
-1
) in 2007－2010 and －10.8±4.0 m (－3.8 m yr-1) in 2007－2013. Surface elevation change along the lower most 
profile (T1, see Figure 1) was more negative than that along the other profiles in the upper part of the glacier. Surface lowering 
















た 2013年 7月に GPS（Leica Geosystems, System 1200）を用いて、表面
高度測量を氷河の中央流線（L）と 3本の横断測線（T1－T3）に沿っ
て行った（Figure 1）。その結果、氷河の縦断面と 3本の横断面におけ
る平均表面高度変化は、－16.3±4.0 m（－5.3 m yr-1：2007－2010年）、
－10.8±4.0 m（－3.8 m yr-1：2010－2013年）であった。特に氷河末端
に近い T1では、－17.3±4.0 m（－5.7 m yr-1：2007－2010年）、－12.7




1) van den Broeke, M. et al., Science, 326, 984- 986, 2009.    Figure 1. Map of Bowdoin Gletscher. Circles 
2) Kjær, K. H. et al., Science, 337, 569-573, 2012.   indicate survey points of surface elevation. 
